
We would like to thank all of our wonderful keynotes, speakers, 
conference attendees, students, associations, media partners, 
exhibitors and guests for making Stem cell 2020 a successful and 
splendid event.

Allied Academies hosted the joint event of World Congress and 
Expo Stem Cell  and Regenerative Medicine during  June 29-30, 
2020 with the theme “Novel Insights and Innovations in Stem 
Cells Benevolent response and active participation were received 
from the Editorial Board Members of supporting International 
Journals as well as from the leading academic scientists, 
researchers, research scholars, students and leaders from the fields 
of Cell and Stem Cell Research who made this event successful.

The conference was marked by the attendance of young and 
brilliant researchers, business delegates and talented student 
communities representing more than 18 countries, who have 
driven this event into the path of success. The conference 
highlighted through various sessions on current retroviral research.

Stem Cell 2020 witnessed an amalgamation of peerless speakers who 
enlightened the crowd with their knowledge and confabulated on 
various new-fangled topics related to the fields of Cell, Stem cell and 
Otorhinolaryngology.

The meeting was carried out through various sessions, in which the 
discussions were held on the following major scientific tracks:

• Facial Plastic Surgery

• Stem Cell Rejuvenation

• Head and Neck Surgery

• Phoniatry and Audiology

• Otorhinolaryngology

The conference proceedings were carried out through various 
Scientific-sessions and plenary lectures. The conference was 
embarked with an opening ceremony followed by a series of lectures 
delivered by both Honourable Guests and members of the Keynote 
forum. The adepts who promulgated the theme with their exquisite 

talk and testimonials received from the speakers and exhibitors were;

• Marja T Nevalainen | The Medical College of Wisconsin | USA

• Ramon Castellanos | USA StemCell Clinic | USA

• Andriana Margari | Queen’s University Belfast | UK

• Monika kauppila | Helsinki and Uusimaa Hospital District | 
Finland

• Hadi Jaber Al Sulayyimi |        Khobash General Hospital | Saudi 
Arabia

• Te-Fu Chen | Na  onal Taiwan University Hospital | Taiwan

• Ozlem Kutlu | Sabanci University Nanotechnology Research and 
Applica on Center (SUNUM) |          Turkey

• Manov Irena | University of Haifa | Israel

The event enlightened various areas of Wound Care, with Workshops 
and plenary lectures from the speakers of various universities and 
organizations like

• Eman Ali Moselhi Mater | Cairo University | Egypt

• Isamme AlFayyad | King Fahad Medical City | Saudi Arabia

• Hussein A Basah | King Fahad Medical City | Saudi Arabia

• Tapash Rudra | Lincoln University College | Malaysia

• Selma Aydemir | Dokuz Eylül University | Turkey

• Seung Hee Lee | University of Ulsan | South Korea

We are also obliged to various delegate experts, company 
representatives and other eminent personalities who supported the 
conference by facilitating active discussion forums. We sincerely thank 
the Organizing Committee Members for their gracious presence, 
support, and assistance towards the success of Cell and Stem Cell 2020.
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